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ABSTRACT: 

 Pets are popular worldwide, and more than half of human population keep pets. Cats 

and dogs have the highest percentage of being kept in households, and the population of 

rabbits is about one-tenth of cats or dogs. Humans’ love for pets can be dated back to 

Holocene when humans started to domesticate animals. With the intensification of the 

relationship, domestic animals become pets shaped by humans. Pets are kept by human 

owners because of several proven health benefits and, most of all, humans’ affection. 

Humans show affection and dominance to pets, and both have a direct link with the making 

of pets. Affection cannot be separated from dominance, and it is the reason for 

anthropomorphism, a tendency to attribute humans’ mental states such as feelings, 

motivations and belief to nonhuman companions. Anthropomorphism contributes to human 

affection for young pets and drives humans to keep pets, but it may cause poor animal 

welfare. The core concept of animal welfare is the “five freedoms”, including diets, housing, 

health, companionship and behavior. Good animal welfare in organic farms is related to 

ecological sustainability. The concept of five freedoms provides valuable references for a 

guideline for pet animal welfare. Despite the fact that rabbits are the third popular pets in 

the U.K., the status of pet rabbit welfare is not ideal. Inappropriate diets and housing, low 

percentage of insurance and vaccinium, attempt to change rabbits’ natural behavior and 

insufficient research conducted in the area result in poor welfare status. Owners may 

improve rabbits’ welfare out of affection and establish dominance to improve welfare.   
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Pets are popular worldwide and a concern for pet animal welfare is rising. It is 

estimated that 57% of people own pets globally, according to an online survey of 27,000 

people in 22 countries (Global GfK survey, 2016). Dogs are the most popular pets with a 

proportion of 33%. The second popular pets are cats, which account for 23%, followed by 

pet fish, which are the most popular in China, and pet birds, which are the most popular in 

Turkey (GfK, 2016). In the U.S., 55% of households have pets in 2017 (Pet Population 

and Ownership, 2017). The proportion is estimated to increase to 68% (about 85 million 

families) in 2018, which is up from 56% of U.S. households in 1988 (American Pet 

Products Association, 2017). The number of U.S. households that own a dog and a cat is 

60.2 million and 47.1 million. The total number of dogs and cats is 89.7 million and 94.2 

million. As a result, the total U.S. pet industry expenditures is constantly growing. The 

actual expenditure in 2017 is 69 billion dollars and the estimated statistics in 2018 is more 

than 72 billion (APPA, 2017). Over 61% of Canadian population own at least a pet, which 

surpasses the global average. The percentage of cat ownership of Canadians is 13% higher 

than global statistics, while their dog ownership is the same as the average. Cat and dog 

population has increased 25% (up from 7.0 to 8.4 million) and 18% (up from 6.4 to 7.6 

million) from 2014 to 2016 (GfK, 2016; Canadian Animal Health Institute, 2017).  

Rabbits are also desirable choice for companion animals because they make for quiet 

and adorable pets. Pet rabbit population is less than one-tenth of cat and dog population. In 

the U.S., it is reported to be only 6.7 million (APPA, 2017). As a result, pet rabbit 
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population is usually not counted separately. In the U.K., where animal welfare has been 

given much attention, rabbits are the third most popular with an estimated population of 

1.1 million (PDSA Animal Wellbeing, 2017). However, the living environment of the third 

admired companion animal is not ideal. The portion of owners who are familiar with animal 

welfare is relatively low, with 8% of pet rabbit owners doing no research before taking a 

rabbit. 32% of rabbits are not registered with a veterinary, 35% live in inappropriate 

housing, 25% have an unhealthy diet, and 50% have no primary vaccination. 44% of 

owners would like to alter at least one of their pet rabbits’ behaviour (PAW, 2017). All these 

factors contribute to poor pet rabbit welfare. The aim of the paper is to study how to archive 

good pet rabbit welfare based on a general discussion on the relationship between human 

and pet animals. 

2. METHODS 

 This paper is approached as a literature review by mentioning two main points: a 

discussion of human-animal relationship and an assessment of pet rabbit welfare. The 

general discussion on human-animal relationship includes reviews of animal domestication 

history, pet pleasure, humans’ dominance and affection for pets, the influence of 

anthropomorphism and animal welfare. These reviews were conducted on mainly scholarly 

books and journals in the field of animal studies, animal welfare, pet ownership and health 

and environment studies. The second part includes an assessment of current statues of pet 

rabbit welfare and a vision of a better relation between owners and their rabbits. Relevant 
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academic articles and surveys from journals that specialized in rabbits contributed to the 

assessment. Most related reference materials were retrieved from The Queen’s University 

Catalogue.  

3. DISCUSSION 

3.1 Human-Animal Relationship 

3.1.1 History of animal domestication 

The history of keeping pets is linked to the process of animal domestication, which is 

considered as an ultimate stage of intensification in the relationship between animals and 

humans (Vigne, 2011). Dogs are considered as the first pet and the first domesticated 

species. The oldest genetically identified dog was found in Texas more than 9,000 years 

ago during the Holocene (Tito et al, 2011). The bone fragment provided even older records 

of domestication in Belgium, the Ukraine and Russia, which is believed to be 32,000 years 

old (Germonpré et al, 2009). The process of domestication over tens of thousands of years 

has a significant effect on human population size and alters human evolution. Initially, 

animals are dominated as a source of food. Domestication contributed in the transition of 

humans’ way of living from collecting and hunting to breeding (Bjornstad et al, 2012). As 

humans intensified their control over dominated animals’ survival and reproduction, the 

relationship between them has become more than a commensal way (Larson & Fuller, 

2014). An ultimate stage of intensification in the relationship between human societies and 

animals can be identified as domestication (Vigne, 2001). The process of domestication 
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takes various forms, which can be arranged on a gradient of a transition between human 

societies and animals (Ingold, 1986; Zeder, 2006). With the intensification of the 

relationship, domestic animals become pets shaped by humans (Vigne, 2001). 

3.1.2 Friends with benefits 

The ancient Egyptians kept animals as pets, ranging from dogs and cats, to even geese. 

These pets were as popular and loved as pets are in the present day (Mark, 2016). In the 

Cambridge English Dictionary, pets are defined as animals that are kept in the home as a 

companion and treated kindly. 81% of pet owners believe their pet is good for their health. 

33% believe their pet helps them exercise more (APPA, 2017). In fact, pet companion has 

proven benefits to humans’ health and social well-being. Pet ownership ensures frequent 

human-animal interactions that can be beneficial to psychological and physiological 

problems (Matchock, 2015). For example, there is evidence that keeping pets decreases 

owners’ blood pressure and provides care to children with learning disabilities (Nast, H. 

2005; Shell, M. 1986). Owning a dog is associated with a reduced cardiovascular disease 

risk (Levine et al, 2013).  

Besides physical benefits, pets play a key role in the improvement of humans’ life 

quality. The definition of health has been broadened to include both physical and mental 

aspects of well-being, as well as a sense of social integration (McNicholas et al, 2005). Pet 

helps eliminate negative symptoms of PTSD, child sexual abuse, autism, loneliness and 

other mental health problems (Dietz et al, 2012; Vrbanaz et al, 2013; Lanning et al, 2014). 
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Pets provide emotional support to those who are at risk of social isolation and lack social 

interactions. They also help owners to have greater social contact between people 

(McNicholas et al, 2000; 2005; McNicholas, 2015). 71% of pet owners believe pets bring 

family closer (APPA, 2017).  

3.1.3 Human Affection 

Despite several health benefits, 85% of pet owners believe affection is a benefit (APPA, 

2017). Most of pet owners regard pets as valued family members or friends. As early as the 

1990s, human give their pets names, celebrate their birthdays or first met anniversary, feed 

them on human-made food, dress them, take them to veterinaries, give them human-made 

medicine, and bury them in special cemeteries after they die with all the ritual like human 

burials (Serpell, 1996). Owners are showing a greater affection today. Over 50% of pets 

sleep in bed with owners. 31% of the dogs are dressed and 10% have specially designed 

clothes. 1.8 million dogs go to work with their owner and 17.5 million dogs keep their 

owners company in pet friendly hotels (APPA, 2017).  

Humans are showing a strong affection for pets, which is one of the main reasons why 

humans keep pets. However, human affection for pets is inseparable from dominance. 

Dominance is generally understood as humans’ straight control and exploitation towards 

nonhuman animals. understood as humans’ straight control and exploitation towards 

nonhuman animals. Owners satisfy survival demands of pets, like feeds, housing, and 

medicines. As a result, pet population has increased 15% since 1988 (Pet Population and 
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Ownership, 2017). Pets give owners a sense of the power of enabling them to grow and of 

the virtue of care (Tuan, 1984). It seems that affection has nothing to do with dominance. 

However, affection is not the opposite of dominance. Tuan argues that affection is 

“dominance with a human face”, and in the case of pet keeping, dominance is combined 

with affection. Pets are fed and cared for in human’s house. Bringing them into one’s house 

means domain since people can control and play with their pets. Small pets like goldfish 

can be easily controlled. During the process of domestication, large animals were reduced 

to small ones, and finally to an ideal size for a pet (Tuan, 1984). The smaller size suited 

human purpose and helped dominance. In additional, pets of small size or young animals 

are docile and loveable. In this case, humans established both dominance and affection by 

diminishing pets’ size and training young individuals.  

Moreover, in modern society, the distance between humans and nature is growing. 

Living in urbanized and industrialized areas means less contact with wild or farm animals. 

It is hard to find an outlet for humans’ affection. People in modern society are getting used 

to simpler and more isolated interpersonal relation, which contributes to stronger desire for 

contact like petting animals. Pets meet humans’ need to love and engage in a world where 

family and neighborhoods are no longer the only two parts of their life (Nast, H. 2006). 

Pets provide owners an emotional outlet and owners seek for support from their pets. Even 

so the support comes from nonhuman companions, they still need to be social because lack 

of social support is linked to mental problems and distress (Budge et al, 1998). In this case, 

pets are usually shaped to whatever social characters owners want them to be, like a friend, 
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a family member, or a lover. Pets have malleable ability to act as different characters that 

provide dedicated support to their owners. Because of the strong connection to owners, 

both physically and mentally, they are more likely to become “products” of human 

affection and dominance.  

3.1.4 Anthropomorphism 

 There is a tendency to attribute humans’ mental states like feelings and motivations to 

animals. Pets are more likely to be affected by this way of thinking. As mentioned above, 

pet owners give names to pets, celebrate their birthday, dress them, and treat them as family 

members. The thinking that enables pets’ social behaviour to be construed in human terms 

is defined as “anthropomorphism” (Park & Allaby, 2017). Humans have knowledge and 

experience of what it is like to be human beings. The self-knowledge is used to understand 

others’ behaviour, and to contribute to further communication, cooperation or competition. 

Anthropomorphism probably origins from this human capacity (Humphrey, 1983). 

Anthropomorphism enables human ancestors to attribute thoughts, feelings, and beliefs to 

other species, which makes it possible for humans to domesticate animals and thus keep 

pets.  

Why do humans have the tendency to treat pets as humans? Fisher (1996) provided an 

explanation that our drive to affection for baby pets might be caused by affection for our 

young. The suggestion links our innateness to anthropomorphistic, and hence the tendency 

for owners to assign human characteristics to pets can be viewed as a product of natural 
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selection (Bekoff & Horowitz, 2007). In other words, the ability to anthropomorphize 

enables humans to share additional affection for pets.  

Anthropomorphism is beneficial on human sides. It helps understand the natural world 

and provide emotional reasons, namely, affection to dominance. However, it has relatively 

more equivocal effects on the animals. On one hand, the populations of domestic animals 

are increasing in contrast to wild individuals. In the U.S., for example, the population of 

pet dogs swelled in tandem with suburban population (Derr, 2004). Humans are investing 

in pets financially, emotionally, and culturally (Nast, 2006). On the other hand, from an 

animal welfare perspective, anthropomorphism has far less benign effects. Humans select 

animals with humans’ favorite physical and behavioral characteristics. The most obvious 

and direct example is the small size of most pets. Large animals cannot be tamed easily and 

remain tame through their adult lives (Tuan, 1984). The process is defined as 

anthropomorphic selection (Serpell, 2003).  

Tame animals with little wild nature are preferred. For example, sharp claws may hurt 

owners or damage furniture. Most pets get their nails cut regularly consequently. If the 

owner is careful enough, it does little harm. But in some extreme examples, pet’s claws are 

removed forever so that they can be “well-behaved”. Anthropomorphic selection brings 

pressure on nonhuman companions (Serpell, 2003). The English Bulldog is probably 

another extreme example of pressed animals. As a result of anthropomorphic selection, 

their bodies are powerful but crippled. The Bulldog must be born by caesarian section, and 

their nasal and respiratory system are crippled (Panckeri, K. A. et al, 1996). Indeed, the 
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effects of anthropomorphism to pets are not so positive as to human from an animal welfare 

perspective. 

3.1.5 Animal welfare 

Social interest in animal welfare has increased considerably in recent years. Animal 

welfare is a complex term. It is hard to define animal welfare in one straightforward way 

because the term includes both scientific, philosophical, ethical and political dimensions 

(Petrini & Wilson, 2005). In early approaches, it was mainly defined based on the 

elimination of negative living state, ignoring animals’ ability to interact with environments 

(Ohl & Staay, 2012). Different understandings include different emphases on biological 

functioning and basic health, on animals’ emotions and feelings and on the similarity 

between animal’s housing conditions and their natural life environment (Fraser, 2008). The 

Office International des Épizooties (OIE) defines animal welfare as “how an animal is 

coping with the conditions in which it lives” (2008). Prevention of disease, veterinary 

treatment, nutrition of feed, ideal housing and management and humane handling and 

killing are all required in this definition, as indicated by scientific evidence (Fisher, 2009). 

In Webster’s book (1995), he analyzed animal welfare which was based on the logic of the 

Five Freedoms: 1) freedom from hunger, thirst, and malnutrition, 2) from discomfort of 

bad housing and weather, 3) from pain, injury or disease, 4) from fear and distress, 5) 

freedom to express natural behavioral pattern. The five freedoms can be summed up in 

three keywords: the physical, health and behavioral needs of animals (Animal Welfare Act, 
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1999). The five freedoms suggest physical and mental requirements of animals in detail. 

They were primarily derived from the welfare of farm animals whose environment is 

controlled by humans. Similarly, pets’ living environment is strictly controlled by owners. 

Therefore, the concept of five freedoms provides valuable references for a guideline for pet 

animal welfare.  

Animal welfare is a key aspect of sustainability in term of ethics. The rise of social 

concern for animal welfare reflects societal values. Humans have developed a moral system, 

in which their interactions with others involve tolerance. It is normally accepted that one 

has obligations to animals they keep (Broom, 2001). Any procedure or system is not 

acceptable if animals are harmed. They must comply with our moral values to archive 

sustainable approaches to animal welfare management (Broom, 2001; Ohl & Staay, 2012). 

Animal welfare is also important in term of ecology. In case of farm animals, building 

organic animal husbandry systems is the preferred way to achieve sustainability. The core 

values of farm animal welfare in these systems are aimed for sustainability, and mainly 

refer to the ecological sustainability (IFOAM, 1998; Lund & Röcklinsberg, 2001). Good 

individual welfare in organic systems ensures good animal health and helps to build 

systems based on natural behavior. Health animals do not need additional life supporting 

functions. The organic systems make an efficient use of resources in this way and thus 

achieve ecological sustainability (Lund & Röcklinsberg, 2001). As defined in the five 

freedoms, pet animal welfare relates to health status and natural behavior as well. Health 

problems can lead to a high cost of medication. Owners may give up their pets if any cost 
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is beyond expectation, which is not sustainable either ethically or ecologically. Abandoned 

pets are potential dangers in local ecosystem. Free-roaming cats in Australia, for example, 

are linked to 35 vulnerable and engendered bird species, 36 mammal species, and several 

reptile species and amphibian species (EA & Dickman, 2010). Accordingly, pet animal 

welfare is connected to sustainability. What is more, as public concern about animal welfare 

is rising, and as the amount of media reports is increasing, some practices which used to be 

acceptable is getting unacceptable. For instance, if an organic farming system has a higher 

incidence of disease than traditional farms, the welfare is unacceptable, and the farm is not 

sustainable (Broom, 2001). The framework of animal welfare, as a biological function, 

provides reference for guild lines of pets’ live.  

Although pet rabbits are quite popular in some regions, the status quo of their welfare 

is not ideal. The PDSA report (2017) indicated that 8% of rabbit owners did no pre-

purchase research, 94% did not spoke to a veterinary professional before owning rabbits, 

and 92% underestimated the minimum cost of rabbit ownership. According to Martin’s 

study (2012), the state of UK pet rabbit welfare is not satisfied. 35% of rabbits live in 

inadequate housing, 25% have inappropriate main diet, 33% are not fed sufficiently, 44% 

are forced to change some of rabbits’ natural behavior, and 50% have no primary 

vaccination course (PAW, 2017). Doing no pre-purchase research results in these poor 

living conditions. Lack of knowledge on rabbits’ biological functions is essentially the 

primary cause of poor welfare.  
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3.2 Assessing Pet Rabbit Welfare 

When it comes to rabbit welfare, the first thing to consider is the “five freedoms”. 

Statistic provided by PDSA has shown that owners lack scientific information and, as a 

result, do not make sufficient research. Several research groups especially focus on rabbits’ 

living condition in light of one or some of the five freedoms. However, the research on 

rabbit welfare assessment conducted up to the present has been fragmentary, and they are 

limited to several European groups (Trocino & Xiccato, 2010). Although the utilization of 

rabbits as lab animals and the rearing of rabbits for meat production are extensive, studies 

on pet rabbit welfare are more insufficient. In this case, existing studies on lab rabbits and 

fleshy rabbits can be considered as references, as long as they all refer to the five freedoms 

of animal welfare. It is imperative to assess pet rabbit welfare in the ground, namely, on 

the basis of the five freedoms. 

3.2.1 Freedom from hunger, thirst, and malnutrition: Diets 

 Compared with other species, rabbits have unique double-digestion systems where the 

caeca and colons play a significant role (Portsmouth, 1977). A healthy diet for domestic 

rabbits consists primarily of fresh grasses or hays which is rich in cellulose. The process of 

digestion of chewed plant materials is dependent on the microbial activity of the caecum. 

Rabbits eat their soft feces of caecal origin to make a full utilization of nutrients (Lowe, 

2010). The behavior of ingestion of soft feces is defined as cecotrophy. It is less common 

in pet rabbits because of efficient food provided by owners. 
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Rabbit owners are more likely to feed rabbits with right amount of food if they are 

familiar with the Animal Welfare Acts. However, around 40% of owners failed to do that 

(PDSA, 2017). Rabbits take high intake and a rapid transit of feed, so they eat more than 

their body size daily (Blas & Wiseman, 2010). Inappropriate main food, such as muesli-

type foods, is another issue (Martin, 2012). More than 25% of rabbits took inappropriate 

diets, and around one third was fed less than the recommended amount (PDSA, 2017). 

Moreover, the nutrient requirement of pet rabbits is scarce while many researches and 

studies have been done for commercial rabbits. In a study on the nutrient level of feeds 

from Italian market (Ricci et al, 2010), six commercial feeds were determined. They are 

very heterogeneous in chemical composition. Three of them were feeds composed of whole 

seeds, cereal flakes, pellets and dries vegetables; two were composed of extruded kibbles, 

and one of pellets only. Two feeds exceeded crude protein recommended level. Half of the 

feeds have less fibre than the minimal crude requirements. Five feeds have an oversupply 

in digestible energy due to high starch content. Obesity can occur if high-energy diets are 

consumed for a long period. Phosphorus and calcium content were deficient in most feeds. 

These two elements play a key role in the prevention of dental disease and urolithiasis. One 

feed even showed a slightly higher content of aflatoxin B1 than the European 

recommended maximum. Analysis of the commercial pet food for rabbits was not very 

satisfying. 

3.2.2 Freedom from discomfort of bad housing and weather: Housing 
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 Rabbits prefer quiet places. They need a darkened area for sleep and an open area for 

exercise, so housing is vital to pet rabbits’ health. It is important to avoid drafts but provide 

good ventilation and light (Lowe, 2010). These requirements can be achieved in both 

indoor and outdoor housing. However, neither housing situation is satisfying. 59% of pet 

rabbits live outside with 20% inadequate outdoor housing, and 41% live inside, with 15% 

inadequate indoor housing (PAW, 2017). In addition, equipment in hutches or pens is 

imperative. Wire net floor is never suitable for rabbit welfare because it damages rabbits’ 

foot pads. The floor of cages could be bedded with suitable enrichment so as to stimulate 

hiding and rest behaviors. But poor hygiene is considered a problem while wire net cages 

are the best hygienic solution. It is interesting to find out that, if provided both wire net 

floor and floor bedded with straw, rabbits preferred the floor without straw (Orova, 2014). 

The contradiction verified the insufficient research conducted in area of rabbit welfare. 

More housing indicators are needed to accurately evaluate welfare.  

3.2.3 Freedom from pain, injury or disease: Preventive Health 

The concept of health is normally closely linked to welfare. Freedom from injury and 

disease can be intuitively reflected from health condition of pet rabbits. More than half of 

pet rabbits were neutered, and 50% have taken primary vaccination in UK (PAW, 2017). 

The top common reasons for neutering include the prevention of unwanted baby rabbits, 

prevention of behavior problems and health concerns (Edgar & Mullan, 2011). In stark 

contrast, only 16% of owners had their rabbits insured (PAW, 2017). An ill animal can result 
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in high veterinary costs. Pet insurance helps owners relieve the stress. Insurance data also 

provides key information for epidemiological studies. Microchipping is another method of 

identification which links pets and owners permanently. Microchipping helps locate lost 

pets and increases the likelihood of reunion with owners (Lord et al, 2007). The pet 

insurance industry origins in Sweden almost a century ago, but only about half pets in 

Sweden are insured today. The average in the U.S. is only 12% (North American Pet Health 

Insurance Association, 2015). In an internet survey in England, among 1183 responses 

received, about 74% of rabbit owners stated that their rabbits had no insurance (Oxley et 

al, 2015). Rabbits from rescue center had the highest frequency of insurance. Regarding 

microchips, nearly 80% of rabbits were not microchipped. The proportion of those who 

agree or strongly agree on compulsory microchipping is about one third. The proportions 

of vaccinated, insured and microchipped rabbits are worrisome. Insurance and 

microchipping can help improve animal welfare, although the cost might be unacceptable. 

3.2.4 Freedom from fear and distress: Companionship and Housing 

 Rabbits are highly social animals. They live in large groups and have a complex social 

structure which cannot be duplicated under some rearing conditions (Noviello et al, 2016; 

Trocino & Xiccato, 2010). Male rabbits are territorial while female rabbits share space with 

other females (Vastrade, 1986). Pet rabbits are generally housed individually. 56% of pet 

rabbits lived alone and some owners planned to keep their rabbit on its own (EFSA, 2005; 

Edgar & Mullan, 2011; PDSA, 2017). There is a debate between owners about pet rabbits’ 
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companionship. Group rearing is acceptable in general to satisfy rabbits’ highly social 

behaviour, but pet owners may not be willing to adopt for two or more rabbits out of 

consideration for money and energy. Group housing of rabbit easily leads to poor hygiene 

if the owner is careless. Some studies show that group housing have several disadvantages, 

including high stress and increased injuries related to aggressive behavior (Szendrő et al, 

2013). A low stocking density of rabbits contributed to less and smaller wound. As there 

are no predators for pet rabbits, living in groups is less beneficial. In addition, low rate of 

neutering may result in unwanted baby rabbits under group housing. Although lack of 

companionship was identified as one of the most serious issues by veterinary professionals 

(PAW, 2017), it is not clear whether housing individually is linked to poor welfare. 

The presence and type of enrichment also has effects on rabbit social behaviour. In 

Trocino and Xiccato’s study (2010), the presence of a wooden stick limits the presence of 

straw limits aggressive interactions in rabbit groups but results in smelling rabbits. 

Presence of wooden sticks limit faecal contamination but reduce the frequency of social 

activities. Presence of enrichment usually results in increasing hopping and allo-grooming, 

but they are also proposed for fattening (Trocino & Xiccato, 2010). Research on the effect 

of housing condition is not sufficiently supported and there is contradiction as well. More 

companion and housing indicators need to be evaluated for better welfare. 

3.2.5 Freedom to express natural behavioral pattern: Behavior 

 Rabbits are behaviorally persistent excellent diggers. Some wild rabbits spend much 
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of their life underground and they only come out for grazing (Stodart & Myers, 1964). 

When leaving caves for grazing, wild rabbits are vigilant at all times. Detection of predators 

causes thumping the rear limb on the ground to make loud warning (Crowell-Davis, 2007). 

Like their wild ancestors, pet rabbits thump on the ground, dig on cushions on sofa, scratch 

and chew, occasionally or usually (Crowell-Davis,2007). Thumping back feet was the top 

unwanted behavior reported by owners. Other unwanted behaviors include digging on 

cushions on sofa, scratching furniture, chewing cables, etc. (PAW, 2017).  

Reading rabbit behaviors helps owners learn their pets’ feelings. Happy rabbits hop 

and dance. When frightened, pet rabbits run away and hide themselves under shelters such 

as sofa, bed and table. Sometimes rabbits become aggressive, using teeth and claws to 

defend itself (Crowell-Davis, 2007). Chewing and digging are also natural behaviors for 

rabbits. In addition, diverse types of housing result in variable behaviour patterns. For 

example, higher frequency of drinking water was observed in conventional cages in 

experiments (Aldonso-Carrillo et al, 2014). However, 44% of rabbit owners would like to 

change their natural behaviors (PAW, 2017). Diverse housing causes variable behaviour 

patterns. Understanding pet rabbits’ natural behaviors helps to prevent unwanted problems 

and reduces pets’ stress. 

3.2.6 Brief conclusion of pet rabbit welfare situation 

 Overall, pet rabbit welfare is not ideal so far. Inappropriate main food, insufficient 

amount of feed and feeds that lack key elements leave much to be desired. The proportions 
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of vaccinated, insured and microchipped rabbits are worrisome, which may cause high 

medical cost and high miss rate. About one third of pet rabbits live with inadequate housing. 

Housing indicators such as the presence and type of enrichment in housing have pros and 

cons on rabbit, which is confusing to rabbit owners. Group housing has both positive and 

negative influence on rabbits as well, mainly due to insufficient research of companionship 

and housing matter. Several natural behaviors of rabbits have been listed as unwanted 

behaviors and 44% of owners would like to “correct” at least one of their natural behaviors. 

The poor situations may be concluded in three reasons: owners lack knowledge of rabbits’ 

biological functions; cost of keeping a rabbit or rabbits is usually underestimated; 

insufficient research conducted in the area causes confusion rather than help owner 

understand their pet rabbits.  

3.3 Rethinking human-rabbit relationship 

 Rabbits are shy and diffident. If they contact humans as soon as they are born, and 

continue to frequently contact humans, a positive relationship is developed. Getting used 

to human presence and contact, rabbits can be free from fear and anxiety, which improves 

their welfare. These baby rabbits are not from wild. They will probably live under domestic 

circumstances for entire life. It might be hard to think about pet rabbits as free within human 

houses, but pet rabbits are not wild animals. They cannot survive by themselves in the wild. 

Letting a pet rabbit go back to the wild is not setting free but abandoning. Because domestic 

rabbits are the result of human intervention, they have been already related to human being.  
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 As pet rabbits have lost part of their survival ability in the wild, it is owners’ 

responsibility to “control” rabbits within houses. It is difficult to guarantee freedom from 

injury and disease if pet rabbits go out without carefulness. It’s also owners’ responsibility 

to make indoor environments suitable for rabbits. The House Rabbit Society (HRS), a 

nonprofit organization to rescue abandoned rabbits, raise their rabbits within the house. 

Knowing that rabbits are destructive due to the natural behavior of chewing and digging, 

they provided rabbits with rabbits’ own space within the human house. In these rabbits’ 

space, pens were large enough for humans to visit, and the design focused on controlling 

human rather than rabbits (Smith, 2003). These spaces were fulfilled with rabbit ideas, 

which means that most furniture was made of metal, electrical cords were covered in hard 

materials. Humans, rather than rabbits, that changed in rabbit’s space.  

 Humans are trying to understand rabbits by studying rabbit biology and rabbit welfare. 

Pet rabbits learn about humans as well. Neither water bottle sipper nor litterbox exist in the 

natural environment. When Smith replaced water crocks with tube sippers, rabbits showed 

a range of responses to the sipper. Eventually, all figured out how to use it. The varied 

responses and activities seem to be transactional. Rabbits living in groups replicate each 

other’s actions. If one rabbit suddenly begins to hop, others respond in kind (Harriman, 

1994). Although these activities are not direct toward humans, rabbits respond to 

surroundings and enact relationship.  

 We can set up more positive relationship with rabbits than a simple dominance-or-

freedom one. Humans share experience with rabbits. Rabbits may not be aware of the fact 
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that they are sharing something, but they do affect human behaviors with their own 

response and performance. Understanding welfare requirements of rabbits well is the first 

and most critical step. By sharing our affection, owners breed rabbits appropriately and 

protect them from suffering. Therefore, the relationship is positive to owners and rabbits. 

4. CONCLUSION 

 Humans have a keen in keeping pets. The popularity of pets is somewhat linked to the 

process of animal domestication over the tens of thousands of years. With the 

intensification of humans’ control and interfere, domestic animals become pets shaped by 

humans. Rabbits make for quiet and adorable pets. The characteristics stimulate humans’ 

affection, although affection is inseparable from dominance. Pet rabbits are small tame 

mammals and become more docile during the process of domestication. Baby pet rabbits 

are born and fed by either experienced breeders or owners who have already kept pet rabbits. 

As a result, pet rabbits contacts humans early and they get used to humans. Owners keep 

rabbits within houses, protect them from any injuries and disease, and provide human-made 

implement such as water bottle sippers and litter boxes. Therefore, pet rabbits can be 

viewed as a “product” by humans. The fact that pet rabbits are produced by humans must 

be considered when assessing pet rabbits’ welfare. Humans improve pet rabbits’ welfare 

out of affection and establish dominance to improve welfare. Unfortunately, the current 

state of pet rabbit welfare is not ideal, mostly due to lack of education and research. Owners’ 

affection is needed to motivate improved welfare, but welfare guild lines require human 
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dominance of pet rabbits.  

 

5. SUMMARY OF MAIN POINTS 

- Affection and dominance are inseparable. Pets are shaped by human affection and 

dominance.  

- Affection helps improve pets’ welfare, but good welfare requires human dominance.  

- Anthropomorphism enhances human affection and dominance, and helps human 

understand the natural process. But it may cause poor pet welfare.  

- Good animal welfare is related to ecological sustainability, especially for organic farms. 

- The current state of pet rabbit welfare is not ideal, mainly due to lack of education and 

research. 

- Pet rabbits are closely linked to humans since they are born. Owners’ affection and 

dominance are needed to provide good welfare 
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